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Affairs in Europe.

Silt J?W(U SCISSOftllfGS.
California. IndiaDi are n the war path.

Jerusalem la to 3j have a i weekly news-

paper. .:i'4.-'.'- ' --
' 11

Offenbach, the composer, Is writing a
novel.

The most; dangerous bat that flies at night
is the brickbat. , i

'
;

A legal wag calls his marriage certificate
a writ of itttain'd her."

On Sunday a man died in Illinois from
the bite of a glandcred horse, . s '

The Berlin journal say they consider an
European war inevitable.

A candidate for Mayor of Council Bluffs
is known as " Mrs. Bloomer's husband."

The London Teltgraph says the number of- -

After an able and 'exhaustive, speech by
Jffn Sumner, hiohisSifo be published in

toll, iay the A I bany,?journal, the Senate
yesterday rejected the Johnston-Clarendo- n

protocol for a .settlement of the Alabama
claims, by a substantially unanimous vote
the only exception " being a nobody from

Kentucky, who "wabbles.ibout" in the
place once filled by Mr. Gutlirie. Our Brit-

ish cousins, who have attached a rediculous
importance to the toadying admiration of
Reverdy Johnson, and toi his declaration of
our intense desire not to wound English sen-

sibilities, will get some new and instructive
ideas from this action. Our complaint
against Great Britain does not sum up the
mere pecuniary value of a few ships burned
by pirates. Its rests against the whole poli

Pnblic Opinion mast Enforce Law.
The murders and outrages committed by

i&ie bloody, miscreant whoj call , themselves
the Ku Klax have become alarmingly fre-que- ni

in this State, j The houses of 'Union
men. have been broken into in the dead of
night and themselves, and sometimes their
families, murdered in cold blood. Union
men have leen driven from their homes be-

cause they dared to vote for tho right.
Hundreds of citizens have been prevented
from voting at all by tho threats of theso
midnight murderers. Their atrocities were

carried so far as to render legislation neces-

sary and a bill passed the Legislature mak-

ing the act of going disguised a felony. The
act and the proclamation of the Governor
in relation thereto, will be found in another
column. It is worthy of the high moral

qualities of Gov. Holden nud evinces his
regard for the supremacy of the law.. But
there.are times when the law is powerless
to redress injuries. In communities which
are controlled by evil men the guilty' are
often shielded from punishment. Then the "

law becomes powerless for punishment, the
innocent suffer and the guilty escape. In
such cases the good must not be left to the
mercy of the bad. They must protect them-

selves, for in so doing they protect the good
of the State. The villain who enters a
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. s BURSAU Ot OKDACl. - V

For guns, gun-carriag- shot, shell, magattiM
and laboratory stores, and tqulpments of all
kinds; for gunpowder, small arms, equipments,
and ammunition r for fuel and material nect-sar- y

in carrying on' tbe mecbanleal ranches of the
ordnance department at tbe navy yard and sta-
tions, two hundred and fifty thousand dollar.

For paj of the uperintendent and the civil
establishment at the several navy yard under
this bureau, fifteen thousand dollar-F- or

contingent expense, one thousand dollar.
That tbe officer in charge ot ordnance aud nun-

nery experiments at tbe Washington navy )rd
shall receive :l e same and no greater pay than
the officer ol the same grade performing other
shore duty.

'
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AMD REPAIRS.

For preservation ol wood and Iron vessel ind
ships in ordinary, and for those that are on iiio
stock; vessel for tbe Naval Academy : for pur-
chase of material and tore of all kind ; labor
in navy yard; transportation ol material, repair
of vessels, and maintenance oi the navy afloat
two million five hundred thousand dollar. '

For pay of superintendent and the civil estab-
lishment at the .several navy yards under ihi
bureau, thirty thousand dollar.

BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING.
For pay of tbe superintendent and the civil

establishment at the several navy yard underthis bureau, twenty-fou- r thousand dollarFor stores and materials, tool ; lor repair ofmachinery of steamer, boilers, Instrument , andlabor at navy yard and repair oj the machinery,
and purchase ot store and material tor vessel
of squadrons on lorelgn station ; and for trans-
portation of materials, six hundred and. City
thousand dollar

BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING.
For pay of the civil establishment at the several

navy yards under this bureau and at the Naval
Asylum, twenty-si- x thousand dollars. -

For provisions and clothing, one million five
hundred thousaud dollars.

To meet tbe demands upon the bureau for
freight and transportation of store, for candle,
fuel ; for tools and repairing- - same at eight In-

spections; for books aud blanks; for stationer ;
for furniture and repairs of same in oKU of
paymasters and inspector; for telegran.r and
postage; tolls and ferriage ; and for lee. twenty- -

f A1V8 OF THEINITED STATES.
I ' 1 "''" ' "IIx .i r f i

Passed at the Third Seuiori of the Fortieth

PUBLIC ACTS. ;

Public No. Ji5.

An act making appropriation for the naval ser

vice for tho yeur ending Jane thirtieth, figr
teen hundred and seventy,
T.. t. ..n..kt.A .n ttiu SnnnlA and TTmiftO of . ReD

resentatives of the United States of America In
nnnmu That the tollowimr sums oe.

and they are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out
f nv miuipv in the trensurv not otherwise ap

propriated, lor the year ending the thirtieth of
June, eighteen nnndred ana seventy:

For pay ot coinuniseion, warrant, and petty
officers, and seamen, seven muuoiu oi u.

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS.

For contingent expenses that may accrue for
the following purposes, viz: . .

For freight and transportation ; for printing.
nrlvortUino-- . and stationery: for bo ks, models,
nnd drawinys: for the purchase and repair of fire
engines ; for machinery of every description ; for
iMiiviinsH. nn maintenance oi oxen nuu uurwn,
onrf firiviiio- - teams: for carts, timber-whetl- s. and
workmen's tools; for telegrams and postage of
letters on public service; for furniture for gov-
ernment offices and houses; for candles, oil, and
(ma: for cleaninir and clearing" no yards: for
lias's, awnintrs. and packing boxes : lor rent of
landinirs: for tolls and ferriages: lor water-ta- x

and for rent of stores, eight hundred thousand
dollars.,
NAVY YARD AT PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE

For the necessary repairs of all kinds, fifty
thousand dollars.

NAVY YARD AT BOSTON

For repairs of buildings, and repairs of all
kinds, one hundred thousand dollars.

NAVY YARD AT NEW YORK.

For repairs of all kinds, one hundred thousand
dollirs.

NAVY YARD AT PHILADELPHIA.

For repairs of all kinds, twenty-fiv- e thousand
dollars.

NAVY YARD AT WASHINGTON.

For repairs of all kinds, fifty thousand dollars.
NAVY YARD AT NORFOLK. J

For preservation of th yard and the necessary
repairs ol all kinds, thirty tnousana aoiiars.

NAVY YARD AT PENSACOLA.

For preservation of the yard and the necessary
repairs ot an kinds, tmrty tnousana aouars.

NAVY YARD AT MARE ISLAND.

For repairs of all kinds, sixty thousand dollars.
NAVAL STATION AT SACKETT'S HARBOR.

For repairs and the general care of tbe public
property, one thousand dollars.

NAVAL STATION AT MOUND CITY. ILLINOIS.

For necessary repairs of all kinds, five thou
sand dollars.

NAVAL ASYLUM AT PHILADELPHIA.

For furniture and repairs ol same, one thou
sand dollars.

For house-cleanin- g and white-washin- g, eight
hundred dolh rs.

For furnaces, grates, and ranges, six hundred
dollars.

For gas and, water rent, one thousand two hun-
dred dollars.

For general improvement and repairs, five
thousand dollars.

For cemetery, five hundred dollars.
For support ol beneticiarie9, j fifty-fou- r thou

sand dollars: Provided, That this appropriation
and all amounts hereafter appropriated for the
support of the Naval Asylum at Philadelphia,' tbe
benencianes Ilierem, tue pay oi omcers, repaint,
contingent and other expenses, shall be charged
to and paid frorn the Income ot the naval pension
iund

For pay of superintendents and the civil estab
lishment at the several navy yarns ana stations
under the control ol He Bureau or lords and
Docks, and at the Navy Asylum fifty tbonsaud
dollars.

BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT AND RECRUITING.

For the ourchase of hemp and other material
for the navy; for the purchase of coal and the
transportation and other expenses thereon; ror
the purchhse of various articles of equipment,
viz : wire rope and machinery for its manufacture,
hides, cordasre, canvas, leather, iron cables and
anchors, furniture, galleys, and hose, and for the
payment ol labor lor equipping vessels, and manui
lacture ol articles in the navy yards pertaining to
this bureau, eight hundred thousand dollars.

For expenses that may accrue for the follow-
ing purposes, viz. :

For freight aud transportation of materials and
stores for Bureau ol Equipment and Recruiting,
expenses of recruiting, transportation of enlisted
meu, printing, postage, advertising, telegraph-
ing, aud stationery for the bureau, apprehension
ot deserters, assistance to vessels in distress, two
hundred thousand dollars.

For the pay ol superintendents and tho civil
establishment at the several navy yards under
this bureau, eighteen thousand dollars.

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.

For navigation apparatus and supplies, and for
purposes incidental to navigation, viz:

For pay of the civil establishment under this
bureau at the several navy yards, twei ve thousand
dollars. '

For local and foreign pilotage and towage for
vessels of war, fifty thousand dollars.

For text-book- stationery, instruments, and
furniture used in instructing naval apprentices,
one thousand" five hundred dollars.

For services and materials for correcting com-
passes on board of vessels, and for testing com
passes on shore, three thousand dollars.

For nautical and astronomical instruments, for
nautical books, maps, and charts, and sailing
directions, and Ibr repairs of nautical instru-
ments for vessels of war, ten thousand dollars.

For books for libraries of ships kl war, three
thousand dollars.

For navy signals and apparatus, other than
signal flags, namely, signal lanterns, lights,
rockets, and apparatus of all kinds for siirual
purposes, lor drawings and engravings for signal- -
books, six tnousana aoiiats.

For compass fittings, including binnacles, pe-
destals, and ether appurtenances of ships' coin-passe- s,

to be made in the yards, three thousand
dollars.

For.' appliances for measuring ships' way and
sounding, as logs, log lines, log reels, log paper,
and sand glasses, for leads, lead reels, lead lines,
armings for leads, and other sounding apparatus,
and for ruiiniug lights, (idcs and head lanterns
pi escribed by law.) thee thousand dollars.

For lamps and lanterns of all kinds for binna-
cles, standard compasses, and tops, for lamps tor
cabins, ward-roo- and other quarters for offl
cers, and for decks, holds, and store rooms, and
for lamp-wick- chimneys, shades, and other ap-
pendages, six thousand dollars.

For bunting and other material for flags, and
for making and repairing fliiga of all kinds lor the
navy, three thousuud dollars. r

For oil lor vessels of war, candles, chimneys,
wick, and soap, other than for engineer depart-
ment, forty thousand dollars.

For commanders' and navigators' stationery
for vessels ol war, five thousand dollars.

For musical instruments and music of flag-
ships tor vessels of war, one thousand dollars.

For height and transportation of navigation
mateiials, instruments, books, and stores, post-
age on public letters, telegraphing om public
business, advertising for proposals, packing
boxes and material, blank-book- s, lonns, aud
stationery at navigation offices, eight thousand
dollars. .

For preparing and publishing maps, chart ,
nautical books, and other hydrographic inloriqa-tiou- ,

tweuiy. thousand dollars.
For expenses ot Naval Academy, viz :

For pay of professors and others, sixty thou-
sand dollars.

For pay of watchmen and others, forty-fiv- e

thousand two huudred and ninety-lou- r dollars.
For contingent expenses, sixty-on- e thousand

four hundred and fifty dollars.
For necessary repairs of quarters, eight thou-

sand six huudred and eighty dollars.
For support of department of steam enginery,

and for pay of mechanics and laborers, five thou
sand dollars.

For expenses of Naval Observatory, vis:
For wages of one lustiument-maker- , one

porter, and three watchmeu; for
keeping grounds in order and repairs to buildings
and enclosures; tor fuel, light, and offlcr lurnlture, aud lor stationery, chemicals for batteries,postage, and freight, and contingent, thirteenthousand live hundred dollars.

For salary of clerk, one thousand five hundreddollars.
For salary of three aids,' four thousand dollarsFor preparing lor publication the AmericanNautical Almanac, namely : for pav of computersand clerk, twenty thousand five hundred dollarslor observation of tbe eclipse of tha sun In

vr nuidi"ttOB oirthe Superinten-dent of the Almanac, five thouiand dol-
lars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

For office expenses, one, thousand dollars.
mount-ing transit circle in it, five thousand dollar.Dor payment ol txpWse of. visitors to the

JNayal Academy, two thousand dollars.ror deepening the entrant- - t a tt-i- i harKA aI
Midway islands, in the Pacific ocean, so as to af--

resort li; thaTri ZrrJi C?; " I! :

Every thingfrom Europe seem9 to indicate

that a general ', war ta&fiot be long avertea.
This is the more true that, the governments
themselves seepi anxious for wary Theirold
axiom, " the balance of power must be pre

served," is the mainspring of the present
political movement on the continent. The
immense and growing power of Prussia is

viewed with jealousy and distrust by the

other first class powers. 'The sjiort space of

time in which it was attained, astonished the

rest of Europe. Austria, humbled by a foe,

whose power she held too lightly, pants
for revenge. Taught wisdom by the quicK

following reverses of her late war, she is

quietly but thoroughly and energetically

preparing for another war in which her

armies shall bcon an equal footing with

those of her antagonist. The most improved
arms and munitions of war arc being tho

; roughly overhauled, and the efficiency of

the various departments increased by

j every means that the most accomplish-je- d

officers can suggest. The different
j levies of troops are being so arranged

as to render them fit to be put into service
j in the shortest time. The political affaire of
! the governmentin charge of that able states-- i

man the Count Van Beust, arc all tending
! to that end. Counting on the aid of France
' and the disaffection of Bavaria and Saxony,

Austria feels confident that in the coming
'

struggle she will be able to humble the
! hau'htv i'russiaa and recraiu her lost pres-- j

tige. .

Prussia is also preparing for the struggle,
j which she regards as inevitable, and is
; strengthening herself by all the vast
j means at her disposal. Her buuhcehr has
j been so organized as to embrace every able

bodied man subject to military duty, and
cau be mobilized and brought into service
witi! great rapidity. The improved needle
sjuns are leing manufactured in great qnan- -

Ilities. while the foundries are turning out
large numbers of breech-loadin- g cannon,

Already a large number of her troops have
been mo!irfzed and planted in eehdua along
the railroads near the French frontier,
The Austrian frontier is equally well guard-
ed.

France also feels that a w;:: is inevitable,
and is ffllly prepnred. Evi y thing that
military science can do to m ke a perfect
soldiery has been done, and at the present
time the French army is probably the finest
ever organized. ' The army itself pants to
measure its powers with the armies of. Prus-- i

sia, and is eager for war. The French nation,,
war-lik- e in its tastes, considers that theglory
of France has been dimmed by the recently
acquired grandeur ot Prussia, and wishes
war. Louis Napoleon feels that his fame has
been rivalled and his position endangered by
the crafty Bismarck, and, despite his pro-

fessed desire for peaee,w ishes war. Thorough-- :
ly acquainted with the character of the vo!a
tile nation he rules, he knows that a success- -

lul war, an additional renown given to the
name of France, would do more to perpetu- -

ate his power, now somewhat shaken, than
anything else that could !e done. There-

fore he desires war. France and Austria are
allied against Prussia.

England, though apparently taking no
pan in the ccniiacntal complications, is
sti'J. secretly at work. Her agents are every-
where, and the oU maxim that English gold
1? morv power?:-- than French diplomacy,
miy araia prove true. The attitude taken
by Belgium on the railroad question, in
which Hie acted so defiantly towards Franco,
proves that she relies on English .support:
England has too many interests, and is too
clost-I- connected with continental matters
to escape being obliged to take one side cr
the other, and that side will be the side of
Prussia.

Russia giv no.hint as to her partizanship,
but is seemingly indifferent to the mutter-iag- s

of the war cloud. But within her terri-- :

tories far into the depths of Asia her for-- I

ces are being put on a war footing, and in
readiness for immediate action. Her future
movements can only be judged from her past
aspirations. Long desirous of becoming one
t!,e grtat naval powers, she wants sea-coas- t,

Th3 end she has heretofore been prevented
from attaining ly the combined exertions of
the different powers, especially of England
and France. Russia now sees her opportu- -

nity, and is preparing to secure her long
cherished aims. No sooner will the tocsin
ot war have been sounded, and the nations
engaged in strife, than Russia will pour her
legions southward, and the sick man of
Turkey, no longer protected by his former
allies, will expire beneath the paw of the
Russian bear. Russia will be unembarrassed
in this movement, as those nations whose
interest would be opposed to this wiping out
of Turkey will have too much to do to take
care of themselves to be able to oppose her.
Once in possession of the Turkish territory
she will never relinquish it.

Spain has too much to do at home to
meddle with other nations. With one hand
occupied in quelling internal dissensions at
home, and the other in endeavoring to crush
rebellious Cuba, she has as much as she
can attend to.

The results of this war cannot but be
most damaging to European prosperity.
Its financial interests will be ruined and its
commerce destroyed. America will be the
only gainer by this, general war. Our com-
merce, which was driven to Europe by our
own war, will be restored fourfold to us by.
the wars of Europe. Our bonds and stocks
will rise as those ot other nations decline,
and our monetary difficulties he ended.
Our commerce restored, and our finances in
good condition, our lost prosperity will re-

turn, and America again be the most favored
nation of the earth.

The important mission to Mexico has been
conferred upon Hon. Thomas H. Nelson, of
Indiana. Mr. Nelson was appointed by Mr.
Lincoln as United States Minister to tha Re-
public of Chili, which post he filled with
much credit for nearly six years. During
the last canvass in his State he was assigned
the position of elector at large, and as such
made a thorough arid arduous campaign
Mr Nelson : gentieman of fine ability,
and by education, taste, and experience ad-
mirably fittetl for the ddicate trust confidedto lmn as the representative of the United

at our tioir.,!ueignuonng Kcpublic. Hvus unanimously and warmlyhe entl Indiana delegation.
supported iy

J.BTNBATHERY & CO.,
i ; PBOPRIETOB8.
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To Correspondents.
Correspondence string new, or iuc.s l -- -

U a assertion, and PcrknX"Subject, of ftming. onanufacturfn.
imi-ririo- n, and everything that

from .11 part of the Mate.
pithy manner, is desired

notice will be taken of anonymous coinmnntca-tion- a

of the writer must u, all
The name and .ddn

oe fumiehed. not OeceeMrily for publication, but

a a eparantjof.sood faith.

TheE"onof a communication' is no evidence

it sentiment. The author
that the editor a.opW

alone responsible for them.
Communication should be written in a plain hand,

and persona unused to writing articles for pnbhcution

houl correct their manuscripts with great care.

Mffst-X- . C SaturJay Morning. April 17th, 1S69.

" rorttmymftry or 331.'.
Gou P." - 3V

x6hth finetni Boxm Vr "J
n'lf md deMd "nftry M '

M V or nK. i
" York o yesterday atCowop

cloud tamer tU

" irwto e'iy $2-3-

Boar Ar Tor o

$2.56. donfl at 3.133- -

to announce the nomina-

tion!
We are pleased

pf Dr. Win. Barrow, of Northampton as

rollWor of Internal Revenue for the first, j

nnd CoL Win. B. Richardson, of Moore, as j

collector for the third District These are i

all true Republicans, and their appointments '

will be bailed with pleasure by the loyal

people of the State.
.... - j

The Sentinel is reviewing the former leg

islatkm of North Carolina and thinks uit

would reveal an amount of fraud, venality

and recklessness pcrfectlp unparalleled in

the history of any age or country." We

hav1 tiot : the slightest doubt :but what it
would, but dont think Bro. Kingsbury

ought to talk "riht out in Church" in this
manner. At the same time we recommend

to his favorable consideration the last ses-

sion

j

of the General Assembly. He will there

find legislation intended to benefit the peo-

ple.., i

Tlie excitement regarding Cuba bids fair

to be the deathblow of Fenianism in Amer-

ica. Those who fwere organizing to libe-

rate Ireland have turned their attention to
Cuba as being nearer home and less strong-

ly defended Perhaps this is better both
for Ireland and Cuba. Ireland is too far

distant, too much under the heel of the ty-

rant,

'

id be be liberated by erratic expedi-

tions." Her liberation must result from

bcine great political convulsion. Cuba on

the contrary can be freed with but little
exertion or Joss of lite.

We publish to-da- y the proclamation of
thj Governor, with the law passed by the
Legislature at its recent sessh-n- , making it a
felony for disguised persons to commit ac;s

of violence.
We regret that "this law was necessary.

Wctrustthe otacers of the law will be vigi-lan- t

and active in bringing offenders to just-

ice.-

;

As the Governor truly says " every
manV hotrse is his castle."' The humblest
of oar people must be protected. The acts

;

ot violence committed on colored people
muJj&Qse.. It must be known and felt '

evatywlieTO in the State that the law is su-

preme, and that the strong hand cannot pre-

vail against the weak and defenceless. ;

Bro. Kingsbury thinks "a disgusted sup-

porter of the Sentinel is the very man for
the Stakdard." That is the first trite i

'
thing we have seen in the Sentinel. A man
who so far sees the error of his wavs as to be
disgiisted with treason, rebellion, and every j

thing mean is a hopeful case, and stands a
chance ot being redeemed from tiiat cess-po- ol

'

ot infamy ito which traitors are plunged. t

To all such the Standard is willing to ex-

tend
j

the helping hand and place them on
the rock pf constitutional liberty. It will
guarantee. to them the Union which our
forefathers' left os, and will'aid them in re- -

pelling the attacks made upon it by such
traitors and tories as choose the Sentinel for
an. organ.

We'fend in one of. the "literary slops" of
th Sentinel, headed "Legislative," four
grammatical errors. We are the more as-

tonished at tbis as the "literary editor" of
thatjterary" sheet is quite fond of charging
errors upon others. Inspired with a virtu-- ,
ous inclination we have only to say to him
first' pick ont the timber from out thine own
eye and theq diligently search for the mote
thai'ia not in our eye.

2J..B. The reader will observe that we
qootethe words "literary slops.". We do so
nit'was not original with us, but come from
ihigjgentinel office.

P: ' 8. Tho- author mid, "d d literary
slopii; . 'V ;; V

cll'S-W- c don't approve of profanity
and --woald'nt say such a thing if we did be- -

8d P. 8, We would'nt do it because we
d'Unrik'Jr right to "cuss" a preacher if
ha i a backslider.

'it' V

. ;lftf. Reverdy Johnson had recently the cu-ri- o

aensatioh of reading that, in the same
seacion of the body of which he was so long
a member, his work was undone and his

The vote in the Execu-
tive session rejecting his treaty was emphat-iogoug- b)

we trust, to enable our friends in
GaiM' Britain to com prebend at last t he
tr4"7wiuch we hare for months sought to
enforce wpori thenxl - We ; respectfully com--

isSritpfteir 'attention the figures. Fifty-fdt- er

Senators voted against the treaty ; pre-- ,
cjpe-ipa- e yoted ,for The injunction f '

B9&.fiYag been removed,: Mr. Sumner 'a ,

fpech,-6ntbeaabie-- la to be printed, an t .

ttee'ftuuo'ual compliment paid it in. the do.-bate- j

TPX IfJaoatora rarely - complimentary to '

antttiagMr! Sotnner does, will cause it
relregir3ed. aa in some sort anauthoritati'r

'expression of the American view. t

British troops in Canada is to ue reuuceci
by 6,000.. ;

. '...; . -

Leavenworth. Kansas, is but thirteen years
old and it has thirteen thousand inliabi
tunts.

Washington is now wholly relieved of
troops for the first time since November,
1SG0.

McEttrick, of Boston, on Thursday last
walked 25 miles in four hours and 17

minutes.
Miss Kellosrsr. the prima donna, was born

in Sumter, S. C, of New England parents,
in 184

A nassensrer elected from a car of the New
York nnd New Haven railroad has recov
ered $3,300 for the rough treatment.

Bills pending in the New York Legisla-
ture, granting aid to railroads, amount in
the aggregate to $4,125,000.

The weather was so cold in Lynchburg
on Sunday that the ice froze in some places
three-quarter- s of an inch thick.

The Pennsylvania Central is said to be
j negotiating for a lease of the Pittsburg,
Fort Wayne and Chicago railroad.

At the Brookyn navy-yar- d there are no
I less than twenty one vessels of-wa- r of all
rates now in ordinary.

Sarah Bra m well, of England, has thrown
j triph ts and won the. 3 offered by Queen
j Victoria for such exploits.
I Application has been made to thesuper-- ;

intendent of the lunatic asylum in Lexing- -

ton, Kentucky, for quarters for the Hon.
Pierre Soule.

The population of New York city iscom-- '
puted ly the Herald, an enterprising and
thoroughly reliable .newspaper published in
that citv, at 1,118,767 souls.

'' '

j Fifty-tw- o miles of track will complete the.
i Pacific railroad. The connecting service by
coaches was, on the 10th, only 110 miles.
All delaved mails had been forwarded.

j A Toledo paper mentions a young Indian

; when he has a red flannel string around his
neck.

' A. lilnnlramifli in TTn1art f ifw f ni-n- o- Vll.l.ltdlilllll A.. AlllUM'U ll, till U?b
hot iron into a can of nitro glycerine, recent-
ly, and blew himself through the roof in sev-
eral pieces

An adroit swindler presented checks pur-
porting to have been drawn bv Jav Cook, at
the Bank otthe State of New York on Mon-
day, and received $26,000.

A bacchanal finding his whiskey 3o parts
water to 35 parts of spirits, exclaimed :

'"They don't give the spirits a fair chance.
They'll keep on fooling with water until
they depopulate the earth with it again."

A bridal dress at a recent New York
wedding was trimmed with $60,000 worth
of lace. A lace merchant in the city has
enough d'Alencon to trim a dress which he
will sell tor $20,000.

Near Castilian Springs, Tenn., a week ago,
a man named Rush had a fight with a
brother of his wife, during which, while
Rush was upon the ground, his own son
stepped up and inflicted upon him a fatal
stab, and then made his escape.

An old Indian silver mine has-bee- found
in Indiana. Over one furnace was found a
tree that had attained the diameter of fir-te- en

inches, showing the great antiquity of
the mine. A quantity of fine metal was
found at the bottom of one of the furnaces.'

The Grand Duke Constantine is the candi
date of the German or moderate
party in Russsia for the succession to the
Imperial throne. The eldest son of the Czar
is not expectiveto live long, and even if he
did survive his father, it is very doubtful
if he would be permitted to ascend the
throne.

During a recent rain storm at Laconia,
N. H., several persons noticed a great num-
ber of fish on the snow beside the road.
When first noticed they were alive and lively.
They were about one and one-fourt- h inches
long and of very uniform size, and there
were hundreds ot them. How they came
where they were found is the question.

Private letters from California assert that
the accounts of the richness of the White
Pine silver mines are greatly exaggerated;
that the stories published in the papers are
gotten up by interested parties; that some
few miners have made money, but most
people who have gone there have been disap
pointed.

Dogs are in training in New York for
thieving purposes. They are taught to rush
into a room, Beize from a counter a parcel,:
and quickly bring it to their masters. The
counter is made to resemple those in banks,
and the parcel is covered with yellow paper
to look like the packages of bank notes
that are exchanged between the different
banks.

The State Department is hourly expecting
the details of the outrage committed by the
Spanish authorities on the American flag.
Instructions are already in the hands of Ad-

miral Hoff, commanding our squadron in
Cuba waters, to use his best energies under
the control of such wise judgment as the na-

ture of the case may demand the exercise of,
to assert the rights and dignities of the
American citizen.

A party of civilians and soldiers, while
crossing the prairies in Minnesota, recently,
became blinded and separated in a snow
storm. One of them finally reached Fort
Ransom and sent a party to the relief of the
others. The bodies of Sergeant F. Bittmer
and John Shank, were found frozen upon
the prairie, and others were found in a log
shanty, badly frozen. Sergeant H. O. Boger
is missing; and it is probable that he perish-
ed in the storm.
' The carrying trade on the lakes has be-

come immense. By statistics given in the
Detroit Post, it appears that during the year
1868 there were 183 steamers, 172 propellers,
267 tugs, 1,642 sailing vessels, and 67 barges
plying on the lakes. The aggregate tonage
was 639,393, and the total value was $28,-033.00- 0.

Of this fleet rather more than a
fifth in number of sail and in 'value, but
less than one fifth of the tonnage was Caria- -'

dian.
Nassau, N.P., papers, to the 31st ultimo,

state that the excitement throughout the
Bahamas in regard , to the .action of the
Spaniards in recapturing the Commanditario
in British waters in very intense. It is sta-

ted that a number of mariners from the
Spanish-flee- t were ; sent ashore on Berry,
Island, --who searched through them for Cu-
ban refugees, and were fired upon by the
Bahama. wreckers.

;
The Nassau papers

claim that this is an act of war against Great
Britain.

cy of that government during the war; a pol-

icy which strengthened Rebellion,' which
protracted the ontest, which drove our car-

rying trade from the seas, which inflicted
upon us incalculable loss of life and treas
ure, j And no adjudication, will be deemed
final or satisfactory by our people, which
does not'involyje an acknowledgment of the
wrong and injustice done to us by a procla-

mation of neutrality which was really an al-

liance with the Confederates, and a covert
atterftpt to bring about the destruction of
the American Republic.

Mr. Motley, who goes to England at once,

will enter upon a duty in the highest degree
delicate and important. Upon his skill and
ability may depend in a great degree the
future good feeling and harmony of two na-

tions which lead the advance guard of mod-

ern eivilzation. . It is fortunate that the Sen-atejli- as

relieved him of all embarrassments
that might have grown out of the unconclu- -

;ded acts of his predecessors, andjlaid down
a clear chart far his guidance in framing a
treaty which would be more acceptable upon
this side of the water. We have faith that
he will prove equal to his responsibilities.
A warm personal friendship with Lord Clar-

endon, the British Foreign Minister, will
smooth the way to preliminary negotiations.

Big Head may be cured with very little
trouble. A horse with the big head becomes
stiff ail over, and the large muscles It'ading
from! the eye to the nostril become perfectly
rigid. Anoint those muscles well with the
oil of cedar and sear it in with a hot iron
three or four times, with an intermission of
six or seven days, but rub the oil on every
day.'; Take a piece of poke root, about as
large as a goose egg, put in six quarts of
water, boil down, to threp quarts; drench
the horse with one pint of it every other day
as long as it lats; fill the drenc hing bottle
with a pint of iresh water after the poke tea
has been put in it. This prescription has
cured horses when they were so very stiff
that they could scarcely step over a door-sil- l

six inches high.

A Receipt to Cuke Ringbones in
Horses, which iias been sold for Thirty
Dollars. Take one pint of tanner oil,
halt a pint of spirits of turpentine, two
ounces' of verdigris previously dissolved in
half a pint of vinegar, and two ounces of
oil spike. Mix them all well together, and
once in two days anuoint the ringbone with
a spongetul ot this compound, and bathe it
well in with a hot iron,' or a pan of coals,
twelve or fifteen minutes, as hot as the horse
will bear it. Thus continue until the ring-
bone is sufficiently eaten away ; aftei which
rub it over oc casionally with mutton tallow
until well. This cures in a few months.
Warming will not be necessary in warm
weather.

Cuke for Fever and Ague. The fol-

lowing is said to be a certain cure . for fever
and , ague: "Take one tablespoonful of
common chalk, pulverized, and add one
wineglass of vinegar. Stir briskly and
drink while in an effervescence, when the
first effect of the chill is felt. Get .into b. d
and wrap well' in flannels. When the pa-

tient perspires freelv the cure is c fleeted."

STRAYED.
THE STABLES OF THEFROM on the 13th ins-taut- , one Milch . Cow,

with red heiler Call. The cow is red nnd white,
with tin; ends of her horns sawed otf. I will
lilieriilly reward any person who will deliver her
to me at the Court House, in lialtigh.

T. Jf . LEI'J
oprillB "T 390 tf

-- i ,

LAND FOR SALE
i

In Caswell County, North Carolina.
SUBSCRIBER OFFER FOR SALE HISTHE tract of land, containing

720 Acres, in Caswell oounty, N. C, on Coun-
try Line Creek.

This lar.tl formerly belonging to Anderson
Willis, doe'd. He resided on it at the time of
his death. It is adapted admirably to the growth
ol the staple products has a fine

Apple and Peach Orchard
on it, and excellent improvements, cousisting of
a commodious

DWELLING HOUSE,
Kitchen, &c., with other improvements and out
houess. Granary, etc.

The Dwelling House is about tour ana r linn
miles from Yaneevville. on the Greensboro' road,
and about 8 or 10 miles from the Railroad leading
from Danville to Greensboro.

. r.i? Purchasers are invited to examine the
premises, as the undersigned is determined to sell.

TERMS. One halt ol the purchase money in
cash the balance on twelve months credit, with
interest : with lien to secure the delerred pay
ment. J. W. HENRY.

Address " Vernon Hill," Va.
april 10 384 4w

State of North Carolina,
department of public instruction,

Ealdgh, April 1, I89.
DESIRING TO PURCHASE THEPARTIES of the State Board ol Education in

the Cape Feat" Navigation Company are hereby
notified thut bids for the shares of stock owned
by tbe Board in eaid company (said to be six
hundred and fifty in number) will be received
until May 1st, 1809.

The bids must state definitely tbe sum per
share that s ofierecr,. most be sealed, endorsed
"Cape Fear .Navigation Stock" and addressed
to the Superintendent 01. Public instruction,
Raleigh, N. C. - 1

Terms of payment are cash on transfer of
stock.

The right to reject any and all bids is reserved.'
By order of tho Board.

W. W. HOLDEN, President.
S. S. Ashley, Secretary.
april 2. - 37- 8- 2awtd.

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COUPT,
District of North Carolina.

United States ")

vs.
i Still and Fix
t tures, property Libel of Information.
. of Aisey Hop- -

kins-- , seized by
j C. W. Woollen,
i Collector.
To Aluey Hopkin, and all whom it may concern,

Urtetivg ;
NOTICE is hereby Kivcn. That on the 17th day

189, 1 Still and Fixtures were
Seized in the count ol Stanlv, as the property of
Alsey Hopkins, by C. W. Woollen, Collector of
Internal Revenue tor the 3rd Collection District
Of North Carolina, as forfeited to the use of the
United States, and the. same Is libelled and prose-
cuted in tile Circnlt Court of the United States,
for condemnation for the cansc-- s in the said Libel
et iortn ; and that the suld causes will stand for
rial at the Court Room ol said Court, at Ruleiirh

on the first .VondRV in" Jnnc 18KQ at nrwin ir
!that be a jurisdiction da)-- , and if not, at the next
.auy oi jurisnieuon tnereaiter, when and where
all nersons are warned to appear to show canse
why condemnation should not b decreed, and toiutervenne for tbelr interests.

Given under my hand at office in Raleigh, this7tb day of April, 18W9. t:
D, R. GCODLOE, U. S. Marshal.

april 8 883 w2w

man's house to steal away his property
cau be shot and the act is sanctioned by

the law. How much more, then, should
the life of that man be forfeited who in the
dead of night attempts to rob another of
his life! If the law is too weak to protect
those who abide by its rules, they will pio-te- ct

themselves. In such cases the Id

Mosaic law ot " an eye for an eye and a
tooth for a tooth " will again become the
law of the land. We have ever been op-

posed to Lynch law and are sostiil. The law

and public opinion should be sufficient to

clack and subdue individual or organized
crime. But when the men whose social
influence should prevent crime, sympathize
with it,and foster it by their commendations,
when the law is rendered by them power
less to punish the guilty then the good
6uouhl protect themselves by every means
in their power, for "self preservation is the
first law of nature.

The consequences of such a state of socie-

ty are too horrible to contemplate. Let
every man, whatever may be his political
opinions, perform the first duty of ever good
citizen support the laws of his country.
Let all attempts at terrorism or murder be
met with the indignation of every man.
Let tiiose men, who may be so situated as
to wield influence, use it for the maintenance
ot peace and good order. Then will they
have done their duty as citizens, as men and
as Christians.

Onr Pledges Fulfilled.
The Democratic journals duriug the Pres-

idential campaign were filled with warnings
to the colored men that their claims would
be ignored after the success of the Repub-
lican party. The colored men did not be-

lieve these statements but put faith in their
party anil the men who bad freed them
from a slavery worse than death. They
stood true to the best interests of their
country, true to their race, true to their
friends, true to their pledges to support'the
Union and Constitution, and cast their votes,,
with a few dishonorable exceptions, for the
Republican candidates. The Republicans
were triumphant and the friends of sedition
and anarchy were scattered like chaff before
the whirlwind. The American people pro-

nounced for the Union and its- - preservers
by the largest vote ever given in the United
States. Grant was inaugurated amid the
plaudits of the nation. The offices of trust
nud honor throughout the land were in the
hands of unworthy, dishonest or incom-

petent men. They were removed and their
places are now iiiieu try men wno nave
proved their fidelity to the government by
their ac ts. The predictions of the copper-
heads have not been fulfilled. The colored
men have been given their proportion of
the offices, many of them being positions
of great honor and emolument. The de- -

famcrs of the Republican party are proven
liars. It has fulfilled its pledges to the let-

ter, and recognizes no distinction of race,
color or birthplace. To it the American
citizen is an American citizen no matter
what may be his nativity or color. It asks
but one guarantee of those who seek to enter
its ranks fidelity to the Union left us by'
our 'forefathers and made lroly by their
blood. The same rebel sheets which pro-

phesied the non-fulfilme- nt of the promises
made to colored Republicans are now sneer-

ing because they are kept. They have yet
to learn that the Republican loves patriots
as warmly as he hates traitors. He esteems
far higher an honest supporter of the Union
be he rich or poor, white or black, than the
proudest aristocrat of the land who is a
traitor to his country.

We know nothing, says the New York
Tribune, as to the details adopted by the
South Carolina Legislature for giving five

years' credit to actual settlers on her unoc-

cupied lands, but the principle seems to us
eminently wise, and worthy of imitation by
other Southern States. Every indication of
a tendency to encourage at the South the
immigration of actual laborers who mean to
earn homesteads by their own toil is another
token of the better day dawning for that un- -.

fortunate section. Hitherto they have been
too much disposed to discourage xiew comeis
who brought no capital save strong muscles,
and an honest determination to win land and
homes by work. If they have now found
out that these are the men they want, rather
than cotton speculators, politicians, or even
capitalists, then they are in a fair way to
get them.

Gen. Parker, the chief of the Six Na-
tions, " who was on General Grant's staff
during the war has been confirmed as Com-

missioner of Indian Affairs. A wise ap-

pointment.
.

In some parts of Australia the drought
has now continued, without intermission,
for over eighteen rnonths To such straits .

are the nnfortunate squatters reduced that '

eyery meains is used in husbanding the little,
water that remains in the water holes of the
rivers. To these, naturally, all. living things
in the neighborhood come in the desperate,
extretaity of thirst; but next to their own
lives that of the sheep is held . most in es-

teem by the squatters, and consequently the
wild horses and kangaroos are shot do n
whenever they appear "at the water holes to
slake their burning thirst.

five thousand dollars.
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND (VKGEBT

For necessan repairs and Improvement of
hospitals and appendages, road,
wharves, walls, outhouses, sl.lewalks, fence,
gardens, farms, painting, glazing, blacksmith'.
piumoer-- , ana mason--- worn, ana lor furniture,
thirty thousand dollar.

yor pay ol the civil establishment under this
bureau at the several navy hospitals and navv
yards, fifty thousuud d liars.

MARINE CORPS.

For pay of officers, non commissioned officer.
musicians, privates, clerk, messeng. r. steward.
nurse, and servants : or ration and clothing lor
officers' servants, additional ration to officer
for five years' service, for undrawn clothing, foor
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

J or pensions, I rovisiods, I one liundrt-- d and
fifty-si- x thousand six hundred and seventy todollar.

For clothing, one hundred a n't twenty-nin- e

thousand tour hundred aud twenty five dullur
For luel, twenty-si- x thousand six hundred and

twenty-fiv- e dollar.
For military stores, via; Pay of mechanics;

repair of arms; purchase of accoutieiut-ut-;

ordnance stores, flags, rums, fifes, and other in
struments, seven thousand dollar.

ror transportation ol omcers. ineir serrants.
troops, aud for expenses of rccuiting, twelve
thousand dolIa.

For repair ot barracks and rent of office where
there are no public building, ten tbotuaud dol
lars.

Forcontingencles.vlz: Freight: ferrl.-g-e; toll;
cartage; wharfage; purchase and repair ol boat;
compensation of judge advocates; per diem lor
attending courts martial, court of inquiry, and
for constant labor ; house rent lo lieu of quar-
ters, and commutation for quarters to olflecr ort
shipboard: burial of deceased marine ; printing,
stationery, postage, lelegrapblug ; apprehension
of deserters ; oil, candles, ga ; repair of gas and
water fixtures ; water rent, lorage, straw, Larrs k
furniture; furniture for officers' quarter; bed
sacks, wrapping paper, oil cloth, crash, rope,
twine, spades, shovels, axes, pick, carpenter
tools; keepol a horse lor the mcenger ; repair,
to tire engines; purchase and repair ol engine
hose; purchase of lornber for benches, met
tables, bunks; repair! to public carryall ; pur-
chase aud repair ol harness; pureluise and repair
of handcarts and wheelbarrow ; acavengenng,
purchase aud repair of galleys, cooklug dove,
ranges ; stoves where there are no grate ; gravel
lor parade grounds ; repair ol pumps; lurulturo
for stall and commant Jng officer; brashes,
brooms, buckets, paving, tad for other purpuM,
fifty thousand dollars.

Sec. 2. And be It lurther enacted. That each
and every seamen, ordinary sen men, or laud- -

man who shull perform the dun of a fireman or
coal heaver ou board of any vessel of Marshall
be entitled to and shall receive a couipetiaallou
at the rate ol thirty three cent per day lor the
time tney shall thus be employed a llreinen ai d
coal-heaver- and which shall be In addition to
their compensation as seon.eu, ordinary seamen,
or landsmen, as aforesaid.

sec.3. And be it further enacted. That o much
ol the. Urst-sectio- u of the "Act making appro-
priation- tor the naval service lor the year ending
the thirtieth day of June, one thousand eight
hundred and nttv-three.- " a declare that Hi
salary of tbe Naval Academy ball be twelve
hundred ana nity dollar per annum le. and I lie
same is hereby, repealed; and the salary of ald
secretary, from and ftlt r the thirtieth day ol
June, eighteen hundred and sixty eight, h1l e
at the rate ol fourteen hundred dollar pr an
num.

Sec-.- . 4. And be It farther enacted. That o much
ol the eighth section of an aet entitled. " An act
to amend eertin act In relation to li e navy,"
approved Marcb second, ciguteen hundred 4
sixty-seven- , and bf any other net ulhoilr.lng tli
annual selection of ten enlisted apprentloe lor
appointment a midshipmen to the Naval Acade
my, be, and the same la hereby, repealed.

Approved, March 1, laotf

SS.OO GUKENIIACKA Vf full value tent free to any JJvok Agent.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

MATTHEW HALE SMITH'S NEW BOOK.

Sunshine and Shadow in NewYoik."
A Work replete with Anecdote and Incident of

LIFE IN THE GRBAT METHOrOLIS,
Being a MIRROR OF NEW YORK reflecting tbe

Secrets ot the Great City.
One Agent told 80 in one dan. another mid and

delivered 2U7 in 15 day, another HO in 7 day. No
oook ever pumuuea mat sens so rapidly.
T fiVYou wish to know how Fortune are mada
XI? and lost In a day; how Shrewd Men are
ruined In vVall Street; how " Countrymen" are
swindled by Sharper; bow Mlnivtera and Mer
chant- - are Blackmailed ; how Dauru Hall and
Concert Saloons are Managed j bow Gambling
Houses aud Lotteries are conducted": bow Stock
Companies Originate aud how the Bubble Burnt,
kc, rpuu una wotk. u ten yon aooot the niy
teries ol New York, and contains anirv lift
sketches ol Its noted millionaires, nierrhant. &c.

A Urge Octavo Volume, 1JO payt, Fiuely ltu-trate- d.

Tho largest com mission irlven. Our 8a
page circular and a $5.00 Greenback ent free on
application. For full particular and term ad-
dress the sole publishers.

J II. JJURK & CO., Hartford, Cobb.
jansa 3l auipd ,

NEW YOUR LSD KORTO C4K0LIXA

STEAMSHIP LINE
FROM

New York to Wilania;tB, If. C.

This L.ine will eornp-la- e the following Steam,
er :

Fairbanks, . Cape. A. TIuntkh.
Wm. P. Clyde, D P. Momia.
Rebeoca Clyde, 41 . Cuicuestbr,
Mar r &aa ford " Job Mc-ov-

With such ad lUional steamer as mar be re
quired to meet the demands of the trade. Balling;
from New York every Wetfnesdar and Satur
day at 4 r. M. from Pier 15 H U. foot ot Wll
street. ,

t The attention ol Shipper U called to tbe
low rate and facilities olfrrcd by lUia Line
which are superior to any heretofore offered.

Throng Rills of Lading glren to all point a
on tbe North Carolina Kail road and It Connec-
tion via, Ueldsboro.

.. J. A. BADDLES, Soliciting Agent.
Worth Daniel, Agent. WHrnlnKion, N. CJakes Uahp, Agent 19 WU street, N- - Y.
Feb2& . 84I- -tf

THE STOCKHOLDERS of tha Eastern
Western I)lxvUioiio4 tb Wert ens NertU

Carolina Railroad Company are hereby not IfUd
to meet in joint meeting In the town ol Morgan,
ton in the count of Hnrke. na the tl tlv of
May, a. .,18G tucb matter a.

.V brought uelort .lHn. and aiA
ters ol iwDortance.

J. J. MOTT, President
Eastern Dlvl-lo- n W. N. C. H, R. C

JEO. W. 8WKPjIcN. Vre
We. em Phlsion K. C. R. K Ck

Balefgb, N, C, April 1?, 18aa Sb - law td

nited States, fifty thousand dollar, or to roueut hereof as may be necessary, to be expvndi-- ttndor the direction of the Secretary of the Navy
Hi iu Ills judgment, alter a preliminary exanmia-tlo- n,

be shall deem such expenditure expedient.
in


